1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is caused by an infection of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) that damages the human immune system weakening the ability for the human host to combat against threatening infections. By 2018 people living with AIDS globally reached 37.9 million and the death toll of AIDS patients was estimated to be just under 800,000 \[[@bib1]\]. Undoubtedly, AIDS is still a serious health concern to the global health community. At least 30 small molecules have been clinically approved between 1987 and 2019 for the treatment of AIDS \[[@bib2]\]. Although effective in softening the pandemic, anti-HIV drug toxicity is a drawback, *e.g*., Stevens-Johnson syndrome \[[@bib3]\] and mitochondrial toxicity that can lead to myopathy and hepatoxicity \[[@bib4]\]. Additionally, mutant strains have emerged \[[@bib5]\] placing a warrant on novel chemotherapeutic anti-HIV agents.

The development of small molecule-based anti-HIV drugs were heavily concentrated on targeting the catalytic and allosteric sites of reverse transcriptase (RT) and viral protease leading to the approval of a plethora of RT and viral protease inhibitors \[[@bib5]\]. Rapid viral replication rate confers mutations when exposed to antiviral drugs, *e.g*., K65R and L74V mutants are commonly resistant against nucleoside RT inhibitors, and K103N and V106A are known for resistance to non-nucleoside RT inhibitors, thus, reducing the effectiveness of RT inhibitors \[[@bib5]\]. Viral protease inhibitors suffered a similar fate and was affected largely by mutations at L90, M46 and V82 residues \[[@bib5]\]. As a result, pharmaceutical scientists stretched beyond the development of RT and viral protease inhibitors, and developed novel classes of small molecule inhibitors, *e.g*., entry and maturation inhibitors \[[@bib5], [@bib6]\].

One class of anti-HIV agents that is less developed are strand transfer inhibitors that bind to retroviral integrase to modulate the integration of viral DNA into the host genome. Three drugs have been approved for the treatment of AIDS targeting HIV-1 integrase, namely raltegravir, dolutegravir and elvitegravir, and several scaffold inhibitors have been developed. Thus, searches for novel inhibitors of HIV-1 integrase with clinical potential is realistic. Previously, crystallisation of HIV-1 integrase strand transfer complexes (STCs) has proven to be challenging as a result of solubility issues and integrase aggregation resulting in mainly crystal structures with separate domains available on the Protein Data Bank (PDB) \[[@bib7]\]. This limited structural and binding studies involving the full structure of the target and quite often the Prototype Foamy Virus (PFV) integrase/DNA complex was often used as a model. Recently, the full atomic structure of tetrameric HIV-1 integrase strand transfer complex (intasome) was modelled based on the X-ray crystal structures of separate individual domains and cryogenic electron microscopy imaging techniques ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib8]\]. The complete structure of the intasome provides the possibility to accurately elucidate the binding modes of compounds that target HIV-1 integrase STC.Fig. 1Structure of HIV-1 integrase STC intasome obtained from the Protein Data Bank (PDB code: 5U1C). Red and green structures depict the inner protomers, yellow and blue are the outer protomers, DNA strands are coloured grey, and metals ions are depicted as round spheres, orange and pink for Zn^2+^ and Mg^2+^ ions, respectively.Fig. 1

In this study, we applied a virtual screening approach using the Chembridge \[[@bib9]\] diversity collection to search for potential inhibitors of HIV-1 integrase STC using the available structure. Chembridge Corporation is a company that supplies commercially available small molecules to drug discovery projects. Additionally, the computational binding interactions of lamellarin analogues with HIV-1 integrase STC was studied; Faulkner has previously reported strand transfer inhibition activities of lamellarin analogues \[[@bib10], [@bib11]\]. The lamellarins (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) are most notable for exerting cytotoxic effects against cancer cell lines with multiple mechanisms of action: topoisomerase \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\], kinase inhibition \[[@bib15]\] and mitochondrial damage \[[@bib17]\]. Nevertheless, there has been a lack of study on the mechanistic binding action of these compounds with HIV-1 integrase.Fig. 2The chemical structure of the lamellarin scaffold.Fig. 2

2. Methodology {#sec2}
==============

2.1. Ligand structure preparation {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------

The molecular structures of lamellarin derivatives were drawn using the Scigress \[[@bib18]\] version 2.8.1 software package. All sulfate groups were protonated for all lamellarin derivatives which replaced the counter ion, sodium. The drawn structures and the Chembridge diversity library in 3D format were subjected to steps of energy minimisation using the same Scigress 2.8.1 version software package. Molecular mechanics force-field MM2 \[[@bib19]\] was applied followed by the semi-empirical PM6 \[[@bib20]\] method.

2.2. Docking scaffold preparation {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------

The structure of the intasome complex was obtained from the Protein Data Bank (PDB code: 5U1C) \[[@bib8]\]. The structure is a tetramer complexed with integrated strands of viral and host target DNA. The outer protomers were removed as they lacked contacts with the DNA strands. The inner protomer with red ribbons (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was chosen due to more contacts with the DNA strands. The DNA strands were included in the docking scaffold along with catalytic Mg^2+^ cofactor. The Zn^2+^ metal ions located at the N-terminal domains were removed. The Modeller \[[@bib21]\] software version 9.2.0 was used to mutate Gln152 back to the wild-type Glu152 and the structure of the residue was refined.

2.3. Molecular docking {#sec2.3}
----------------------

The Genetic Optimisation for Ligand Docking (GOLD) \[[@bib22]\] version 5.6.2 was used as the molecular docking engine. GOLD has been established for its reliability and applicability in docking ligands with proteins and nucleic acids \[[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]\]. The semi-empirical ChemPLP \[[@bib26]\] scoring function was implemented to validate the predicted binding modes and relative energies of the ligands. The centre of binding was defined at the catalytic and DNA interface site of HIV-1 integrase at coordinates (x, y, z) = (131.629, 111.574, 153.149) with 5 Å radius. All aspartic and glutamic acids were assumed to be deprotonated. The search efficiency was adjusted accordingly: 30% at 20 docking runs per ligand for pilot virtual screen, and 100% at 50 docking runs for the main virtual screen and lamellarin analogues. Search efficiency determines the search quality for complementary binding of ligands. The best three scoring runs were recorded.

2.4. Calculations of physicochemical properties {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------------------

The Dragon 7.0 \[[@bib27]\] software suite was used to calculate for the molecular descriptors: molecular weight (MW), Mlog*P*, hydrogen bond donors (HDs) and acceptors (HAs), number of rotatable bonds (RBs) and total polar surface area (TPSA). Dragon 7.0 is well-known for its use in scientific research \[[@bib23], [@bib28]\].

2.5. Predictions of ADME and toxicity {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------

The absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and toxicity were predicted for all compounds using the PreADMET webserver \[[@bib29], [@bib30]\]. The use of the webserver is well established in literature \[[@bib31], [@bib32]\].

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Molecular docking of lamellarin analogues {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------

The lamellarins are mostly known for their cytotoxic effects and thus, are studied closely in the area of anticancer chemotherapeutics. They were extensively studied for their inhibition properties against topoisomerase, an enzyme that function to relieve DNA stress during replication. Reports suggest it binds to topoisomerase/DNA complex by interacting with the topoisomerase residues and planar intercalation to DNA \[[@bib12], [@bib14]\]. Regardless of their anticancer action, minimal progress was made following its reported anti-integrase activity against HIV by Faulkner \[[@bib10], [@bib11]\]. Taking into account of this work and its binding action with topoisomerase/DNA complex, it seemed possible that interaction can occur with both HIV-1 integrase and DNA. Considering the absence of co-crystallised ligands in the crystal structure, the COACH \[[@bib33], [@bib34]\] webserver was used to predict the ligand binding site of the HIV-1 integrase protomer to be at the catalytic site (see Table **S1** and Figure **S1**). Molecular docking was applied to elucidate the binding action of 8 lamellarin analogues with known strand transfer inhibition activities: methoxy and hydroxyl substituted analogues **1 -- 4**, sulfated lamellarins **5** and **6**, and methoxy and hydroxyl substituted with ring saturation analogues **7** and **8** ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3The chemical structures of 8 lamellarin analogues with anti-integrase strand transfer inhibition activities from references \[10\] and \[11\].Fig. 3Table 1The best molecular docking scores of 8 lamellarin analogues and the strand transfer activities.Table 1AnalogueChemPLP (with DNA)ChemPLP (no DNA)Strand transfer activity IC~50~ (μM)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}158.0138.291.3236.0826.93\>1600342.4440.3214456.3541.9819531.7328.2022633.4343.4449738.5029.6924837.2224.8825[^1]

The docking scores and strand transfer activities are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. From the docking scores, the binding of the ligands to the target with DNA is more favourable as seen from the higher docking scores for systems with DNA. This is partially in line with the suggested report that analogue **5** partially interact with just the catalytic domain, *i.e*., disintegration assay using purified catalytic domain resulted in IC~50~ = 64 μM compared to 7 μM for full length HIV-1 integrase \[[@bib10]\]. Analogue **1** is the most potent and the highest scoring analogue. Analogues **3** and **4** are second and third most potent with scores of 42.44 and 56.35, respectively. Sulfated lamellarin analogues and ring saturated analogues were least scoring with scores ranging between 31 and 39. Analogue **2** is the least active analogue with docking score of 36.08.

The key residue interactions are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and the graphical binding modes of the most active analogue **1** and a ring saturated analogue **8** are shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Molecular modelling suggests Glu92 to be one of the most important residues for hydrogen bonding interaction as this residue was observed to form hydrogen bonds with analogues **1--4** and **7--8**, and hydrophobic interactions with all analogues. Occurrences of intermolecular interactions with Glu92 has been reported for compounds that target HIV-1 integrase \[[@bib35], [@bib36]\]. Additionally, mutations of Glu92 has been suggested in elvitegravir-resistant strains suggesting its importance in ligand binding \[[@bib37]\]. Sulfated analogues **5** and **6** formed hydrogen bond interactions with the guanine base. The guanine base is predicted to be involved in forming hydrophobic and π−π stacking interactions with all analogues (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Figure **S2**). The π−π stacking interactions is predicted to contribute to the stability of the inhibitor-protein/DNA complex, which is seen in X-ray structures of approved drugs with viral intasome complexes \[[@bib38], [@bib39]\]. According to molecular docking, the sulfate groups are mostly exposed to the aqueous environment. Its presence in the lamellarin scaffold did not improve strand transfer activity which is in line with the low docking scores seen. This could possibly be attributed to the steric effects between the large sulfate groups and nucleotide base and lack of key hydrogen bonding amino acid residues. Other key hydrogen bonding residues are Cys65, His67 and catalytic residues Asp64 and Asp116 as seen for analogues **1** and **4**. All residues have been reported to interact with inhibitors of HIV-1 integrase and are suggestive to have importance to antiviral activity \[[@bib24], [@bib35], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42]\]. Chelation with Mg^2+^ has been reported to be involved with integrase inhibition \[[@bib24], [@bib35], [@bib43]\] and was seen with analogues **4**, **6** and **7**. All analogues pose π−π stacking interactions, however, analogues **7** and **8** contain one less unsaturated ring system and were less stabilised by the π−π stacking interactions that explains their lower scores compared to methoxy and hydroxyl substituted analogues.Table 2Intermolecular bonding residues with lamellarin analogues. Chemical groups are shown to chelate with catalytic magnesium ion.Table 2CompoundH-bond residuesHydrophobic interaction residuesMg^2+^ chelation1Asp64, Cys65, His67, Glu92Asp64, Cys65, Asp116, His67, Glu92, guanine base-2Glu92Cys65, His67, Val72, Glu92, Tyr143, guanine base-3Glu92Cys65, His67, Asp116, Glu92, Tyr143, guanine base-4Asp64, His67, Glu92, Asp116, guanine baseAsp64, His67, Glu92, Asp116, guanine base8-OH5Guanine baseAsp64, Cys65, His67, Glu92, Asp116, Phe121, guanine base-6Guanine baseAsp64, Cys65, His67, Glu92, Asp116, Phe121, guanine base8-OMe7Glu92Asp64, Cys65, His67, Glu92, Asp116, Gly118, Pro142, Tyr143, guanine base9-OMe8Glu92Asp64, Cys65, His67, Val72, Glu92, guanine base-Fig. 4Graphical 2D and 3D representations of the binding modes of lamellarin analogues **1** (**A** and **B**) and **8** (**C** and **D**) with HIV-1 integrase STC. In the 3D representations (**A** and **C**), red ribbons depict HIV-1 integrase, grey strand is DNA, whereas green, blue and orange colours depict Asp64, Asp116 and Glu152, respectively, and round pink sphere represents Mg^2+^ metal ion cofactor. Bold red lines depict π−π stacking interactions, a guanine base in turquoise forming π−π stacking interactions with the lamellarin ligands and dotted green lines representing hydrogen bonds. The measured distances of the hydrogen bonds are shown with amino acids Cys65, Asp64, Glu92 and His67 to be 3.24, 2.60, 3.12 and 3.01 Å for analogue **1 (B)**, and 2.68 Å with Glu92 for analogue **8 (D)**. Hydrophobic interactions with residues and guanine base are depicted as red lashes in the 2D representations.Fig. 4

Glu92, His67 and guanine base were seen to be most important for hydrophobic interactions as they were able to interact with all analogues. Hydrophobic interactions with residues Cys65, Asp116 and Asp64 were also predicted to be important and interacted with most residues. Analogues **2**, **3**, and **7** were seen to form hydrophobic interactions with larger bulky amino acid Tyr143, and analogues **5** and **6** with Phe121. Hydrophobic interactions with smaller neutral amino acids Gly118 and Pro142 were seen with analogue **7**, and Val72 with analogue **8**.

3.2. Virtual screening for novel inhibitors of HIV-1 integrase STC {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 25,132 chemical entities from the Chembridge diversity collection were docked to the HIV-1 integrase/DNA interface. A pilot screen was initially conducted at 30% search efficiency with 20 docking runs. Compounds scoring more than 50 and hydrogen bond scores of greater than 1 were taken forward. A score of 50 was used as the cutoff on the basis that the most active lamellarin analogue **1** scored more than 50 and hydrogen bonds are considered crucial for ligand-target interactions. A total of 637 entities resulted and were docked to the interface site at 100% search efficiency with 50 docking runs. Compounds with scores of greater than 60 and hydrogen bonding score of 1 or greater were selected giving 50 compounds. The compounds were inspected visually for their plausible mode of binding, *i.e*., hydrogen bond formations with key amino acid interactions and formations of π−π stacking interactions with guanine: 18 compounds (see structures in Figure **S3**) were identified to form these intermolecular interactions. The 18 compounds consist of 9 that contain bicyclic heterocycle scaffolds that resemble closely to DNA purine core scaffold, 3 compounds that contain a pyridine-(1*H*)-one scaffold that mimics DNA pyrimidine core scaffold, 4 compounds with core pyrazole and triazole core scaffolds, and 2 compounds that are miscellaneous. The compounds were finally filtered based on chemical scaffold diversity, *i.e*., the best scoring compound from each scaffold category were selected resulting in a total of 4 potential candidates (see [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5The chemical structures and Chembridge compound ID codes of four novel potential inhibitors of HIV-1 integrase STC identified from the Chembridge diversity collection by virtual screening, and the predicted binding interactions. The hydrogen bonds are shown in green dotted lines and the distances were measured in angstrom units. Hydrophobic interactions depicted in red lashes.Fig. 5

All four candidates were able to form π−π stacking interactions and hydrophobic interactions with the guanine base. Key hydrogen bonding with residue His67 was observed for all four candidates, and Glu92 with **27553460**. Residues which formed hydrophobic interactions with lamellarin analogues were also seen amongst the four candidates, *e.g*., Asp116, His67, Tyr143, Asp64, Phe121, Gly118, Cys65, Glu92. Pro142, Val72 and guanine base. These interactions are highly suggestive of their strand transfer inhibition potential. Furthermore, additional residues were predicted to form hydrophobic interactions: Arg231, Gly70, Ser119, Asn12 and Pro145.

3.3. Drug-likeness, toxicity and ADMET properties of ligand candidates {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The drug-like properties of the lamellarin analogues and virtual hit candidates were calculated (results in Table **S3**) using the Dragon 7.0 software to determine the drug-like scores of the compounds. The drug-like scores are shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and were calculated using a model developed by Eurtivong and Reynisson \[[@bib44]\]: the model is based on the physicochemical properties of 1880 clinically approved drugs with the highest possible score of 6. Results revealed analogue **1** and sulfated lamellarin analogues **5** and **6** are less favourable as drug candidates, *i.e*., drug-like scores are most mediocre (scores of less than 4). The virtual hit candidates scored highly with drug-like scores \>5 higher than the known drug, raltegravir. Analogues **2**, **4** and **8** showed comparable drug-like scores to compound **27591056**. Nonetheless, only analogues **4** and **8** showed promising evidences of strand transfer inhibition. Analogues **3** and **7** scored reasonably well with scores of 4.36. Regardless of only lamellarin analogues **1** and **4** which obeyed Lipinski\'s rules, most of these analogues scored favourably within the known drug chemical space. It was reported that the highest proportion of drugs (∼40%) scored between 4 and 5, and the second highest proportion of drugs (∼23%) scored between 5 and 6, which strongly suggests the potential for the lamellarin analogues and the virtual hits to be developed into future promising drug candidates \[[@bib44]\].Table 3Physicochemical properties and ADMET predictions of the lamellarin analogues and virtual hit candidates.Table 3CompoundRaltgravir1234567822850303275534602457844027591056Drug-like score4.133.764.804.364.813.822.904.364.805.355.015.104.80BBB0.0430.2880.0350.0260.1680.0500.0520.0730.0290.0270.8000.0450.038Buffer solubility (mg/L)16098.5047.6581.07990.97482.7871.2811.4928.5571.0164.8410.4725.1531.456Caco-220.0416.55625.12327.99918.9392.2691.88728.3625.4829.1050.6627.4525.68CYP2C19 inhibition-++++\--+\-\-\-\--CYP2C9 inhibition-++++++++++-+CYP2D6 inhibition\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--CYP2D6 substrate\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--CYP3A4 inhibition+++++++++\--+-CYP3A4 substrate-++++++++++++HIA (%)76.7883.0595.9395.8194.4199.0595.2395.6195.2996.0497.4196.2796.08Pgp inhibition-++++++++-++-PPB (%)48.76100.0089.3789.6187.8098.67100.0088.7588.7496.3396.1389.7197.46PWS (mg/L)909.0020.1220.0060.0060.0120.0020.0010.0720.6512.7990.00217.9020.102carcino_Mouse\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--++carcino_Rat\--+++-+++\-\-\--hERG_inhibitionMediumMediumMediumMediumMediumMediumLowMediumMediumHighMediumMediumAmbiguousTA100_10RLI\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--+-TA100_NA+\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--TA1535_10RLI\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--+-TA1535_NA\-\-\-\--+\-\-\-\-\-\--[^2]

Furthermore, the ADMET properties were predicted using the preADMET webserver. The blood brain barrier penetration is low and well below 0.1 for all compounds except for **27553460** with a value of 0.8. Buffer and pure water solubility needs to be optimised and improved compared to the known reference drug, raltegravir. Permeation into Caco-2 adenocarcinoma cells were predicted to be comparable to raltegravir for all compounds suggesting good intestinal absorption, which is in line with the calculated human intestinal absorption (HIA) predicting all compounds to have \>80%, which is higher than raltegravir, HIA = 77%. All compounds were predicted to be free from binding to CYP2D6, whilst only lamellarin analogues inhibit CYP2C19. All compounds were predicted to bind to CYP3A4 either as inhibitors or substrates and only **24578440** and raltegravir were predicted to not inhibit CYP2C9. P-glycoprotein inhibition was predicted for all lamellarin analogues, **27553460** and **24578440** suggesting interference with the pharmacokinetic profiles of combination drugs. Plasma protein binding (PPB) exceeds 80% for all compounds, however, plasma protein binding is reversible and further pharmacological *in vivo* studies can justify a more accurate pharmacokinetic distribution.

Compounds **24578440** and **27591056** were predicted to be carcinogenic in mice, and lamellarin analogues **3**--**5** and **6**--**8** were predicted to be carcinogenic in rats. Only compound **22850303** was predicted to have a high risk of cardiotoxicity due to hERG inhibition, ambiguous for **27591056** and low/medium risks for raltegravir, lamellarin analogues, **22850303** and **27553460**. Four Ames test were predicted for two strains TA100 and TA1535 strains with and without metabolic activation by rat liver 10% homogenate. Compound **24578440** and lamellarin analogue **5** were predicted to be mutagens. However, the reference known drug raltegravir was also predicted to have mutagenic potential from non-metabolic activated TA100 strain.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

This work provides a simulative understanding in the way lamellarin analogues interact with HIV-1 integrase STC. The analogues showed intercalation to DNA bases and were stabilised by the π−π stacking interactions, as well as interacting with the surrounding amino acid residues at the catalytic/DNA interface of HIV-1 integrase STC. The scores calculated were in line with the experimental data conducted previously. Virtual screening identified 4 potential candidates from 4 different scaffold categories. The mode of binding of these compounds suggests DNA intercalation by π−π stacking interactions, hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonding with key residues such as Glu92 and His67 to be important for ligand binding. The drug-like properties of all compounds were calculated and the drug-like scores suggest favourable candidates for *in vitro* activity screening and further activity optimisation by means of medicinal chemistry. Furthermore, prediction of ADMET suggests good absorption and relatively acceptable toxicity profiles.
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[^1]: Activities from references \[10\] and \[11\].

[^2]: BBB = blood brain barrier penetration, Caco-2 = permeation of Caco-2 colorectal adenocarcinoma cells, CYP2C19 = cytochrome P4502C19, CYP2C9 = cytochrome P4502C9, CYP3A4 = cytochrome P4503A4, CYP2D6 = cytochrome P4502D6, Pgp = P-glycoprotein, HIA = human intestinal absorption, PPB = plasma binding protein, PWS = pure water solubility, TA100_10RLI/1535_10_RLI = TA100/TA1535 strain with metabolic activation by rat liver homogenate, TA100_NA/1535_NA = TA100/1535 strain with no metabolic activation.
